Caution:
This has no connection whatsoever to the main story. Any similarity to actual
persons or organizations is purely coincidental. The characters’ personalities have been
exaggerated more than in the main story, and broken.
That’s the whole setup.
As usual, please don’t sweat the minor details and just enjoy the story.
-Sano

Mai and Reo’s Petals Radio
Mai:
It’s Mai!
Reo:
And Reo’s
Mai & Reo:
Petals Radio~
Mai:
We did it, Reo! We’ve finally revived this radio-ish corner!
Reo:
Yep.
Mai:
Can’t you muster a little more enthusiasm? This started as a bonus feature on the
drama CD, and now we’ve finally got a title. If we keep going at this rate, next time
we might be on the radio for real.
Reo:
It’s fine with me if we aren’t.
Mai:
You’re such a stick in the mud, Reo. Aren’t you happy?
Reo:
Not really. In fact, I’m actually upset.
Mai:
Come to think of it, you’ve been kind of unenthusiastic about this whole thing from
the beginning.
Reo:
But you’re always so overly enthusiastic about doing this corner. It’s kind of
sickening.
Mai:
Hey now, what do you mean by sickening?
Reo:
It means just what it sounds like. Anyway, forget about that, hurry up and read a
postcard or something.
Mai:
Fine, fine... Ahem. Well, let’s start with this one...
Reo:
Oh, but I’m tearing them up if it’s just going to be weird questions like before, got it?
Mai:
O- Of course it isn’t. Ahahahaha.
Reo:
And what is it you’re trying to hide over there as you say that?
Mai:
Hrk?!
Reo:
...I knew it, you picked nothing but those kinds of postcards again, didn’t you.

Mai:
Heh-heh-heh-heh-heh...
Reo:
What? Have you finally snapped?
Mai:
You shouldn’t underestimate me this time. The postcards were just to grab their
attention. Like something to warm up the crowd before a show.
Reo:
What are you planning this time?
Mai:
This time we have... What’s this?! A guest on the show!
Reo:
A- A guest? This is the first I’m hearing about it!
Mai:
I know. I didn’t tell you about it.
Reo:
Wh-?!
Mai:
Let’s go ahead and bring her out!
Shizuku:
G- Good day to you...
Mai:
Well, go ahead and introduce yourself.
Shizuku:
In- Introduce myself?!
Mai:
Oh, are you nervous?
Shizuku:
A bit. It is my first time being in such a place...
Eris:
Don’t worry, I’m right here with you, Shizuku.
Shizuku:
E- Eris?! What are you doing here?!
Eris:
I know how to loosen you up, Shizuku.
Shizuku:
Th- That’s quite all right, I don’t have any need for that sort of thing! Wh- Aiiieee?!
Mai:
Whoa! She only just came on the air and she’s already pushing her girlfriend down!
That’s a senior for you!
Reo:
Hold it! Don’t show your admiration in such a weird way, stop them! We’re on the
radio here!

Mai:
You’re right, you’re right. Okay, you two. Save the risqué stuff for after we’re done
here, please.
Shizuku:
Huh?! P- Please excuse us.
Eris:
Hnn... And I was so close, too...
Shizuku:
Eris! Please give more consideration to those around us!
Eris:
Sorry, Shizuku. You know it’s because I only have eyes for you, though.
Shizuku:
Huh...? Uh, uh, that’s...
Reo:
Daaaah! Stop trying to set the mood!
Mai:
Easy there, Reo.
Reo:
Grrrrrrr.
Mai:
As you can see, I never know when Reo’s wild instincts will take over and make her
attack, so please, try to remain in control of yourselves for the time being.
Shizuku:
O- Of course.
Eris:
Got it.
Mai:
Now, once again, if you would please introduce yourselves.
Shizuku:
I am Kirishima Shizuku. A third-year student at Saint Michael’s Academy for Girls.
Eris:
I’m Shitogi Eris. Also a third-year student.
Mai:
You two seem to be quite the celebrities. You’re known by the names Shizukugozen and The Shining New Star (Lumière Nova).
Shizuku:
Those names are too exaggerated for my taste.
Eris:
I think they’re a little bit over the top too.
Mai:
That’s just because you’re so popular.
Shizuku:
By that reasoning, wouldn’t you say Kawamura Reo-san’s popularity surpasses even
our own?
Reo:

...Huh? Me?
Shizuku:
The cute, diminutive, doll-like transfer student has a reputation even amongst the
third-year students. You even have a number of fans in my class.
Reo:
Ah-, wh-, uh-... Hrrn...
Mai:
Naturally! My Reo’s cuteness is unmatched!
Reo:
D- Don’t say such strange things, Mai!
Mai:
Hey now, it’s nothing to get mad over.
Reo:
Shut up, Mai! Idiot!
Eris:
You two get along really well.
Shizuku:
Such a wonderful relationship.
Mai:
Speaking of good relationships! Shizuku-san, Eris-san, you two are lovers, aren’t
you?!
Shizuku:
What?! Uh-, I um...
Eris:
Lovers... That word isn’t strong enough. I prefer to call us soul mates. Eternal
companions.
Shizuku:
E- Eris?!
Mai:
Just what I’d expect from seniors! Say, how far have you two gone? Have you
taken her yet?
Eris:
That expression is so unattractive. I prefer to say we’ve mutually affirmed our love.
Shizuku:
Wh-?!
Eris:
After school, in the empty classroom, the two of us became one... The evening sun
streaming in through the window faintly tinting her sleek skin, making it even more
lovely...
Shizuku:
Eeeee! Eeeee!
Eris:
What’s the matter, Shizuku?
Shizuku:
How can you ask me that?! What sort of things are you blurting out in front of

these people?!
Eris:
She asked about it, so I answered...
Shizuku:
You needn’t answer such things!
Mai:
Hmmm... Well played, Eris-san. I thought our lovey-doveyness couldn’t be
outdone by anyone, but you’ve proven to be a formidable opponent.
Reo:
Hey, we’re not competing here.
Mai:
Well, anyway, are you two satisfied as lovers?
Eris:
Yep.
Shizuku:
Uh, well, that is to say... Yes.
Mai:
Well then, about how many times a week do you have sex?
Shizuku:
Wh-?! What are you asking?!
Eris:
About five on average. Sometimes upwards of ten though.
Shizuku:
Eris! I asked you not to respond to those things!
Mai:
Wow, five times per week is certainly impressive.
Shizuku:
Uh... R- Really?
Mai:
Yeah. When Reo and I first started going out, we were only doing it about three
times per week. Isn’t that right, Reo?
Reo:
Don’t ask me that!
Shizuku:
I... I wonder if that’s a lot for us...
Eris:
It’s nothing to worry about. It doesn’t matter how often you give in to your carnal
desires, so long as love is involved.
Shizuku:
Don’t use words like that! In fact, where did you even learn a word like “carnal”?!
Eris:
The other day, in one of the books I found in your room.
Shizuku:
Uh...

Eris:
So you read those kinds of books too, huh?
Shizuku:
Y- You’re mistaken! That is-, I just-, that book was for educational purposes...
Eris:
Educational?
Shizuku:
I mean, you’re only ever doing things for me... And I wanted to make you happy too...
Mai:
Mm-hmm, mm-hmm. I know that feeling. My Reo also used to secretly buy how-to
books on sex.
Reo:
H- How did you know about that?!
Mai:
I found them in your room.
Reo:
No way! I did such a good job of hiding them though!
Mai:
Heh... I know all your hiding places, Reo.
Reo:
Don’t say it like it’s something to be proud of!
Eris:
Shizuku... I’m touched.
Shizuku:
...Huh?
Eris:
I can’t believe you would do something like that for me... Shizukuuuuu!
Shizuku:
Eeeeee! W- Wait, Eris!
Eris:
Shizuku! I don’t know about you, but I’m more than ready now! Let’s see what
you’ve learned!
Shizuku:
W- We can’t! Not here!
Eris:
It’s fine! As long as love is involved.
Shizuku:
Aiieee!
Reo:
H- Hey, Mai! Things are getting out of hand again!
Mai:
So?
Reo:
You don’t care?!

Mai:
I’m more concerned that they’ll show us up!
Reo:
What?! Where did that come from?!
Mai:
You could say it’s my natural impulse, or maybe it’s just the heat of the moment...
Reo:
Which is it?!
Mai:
Well, whatever, it doesn’t matter.
Reo:
Hey, don-... Haah!
Mai:
Heh-heh-heh... Oh, Reo, your lips say no, but your body...
Reo:
Hey! Enough already!
Reo:
Honestly... The same thing keeps happening time after time after time after time
after time! It’s always the same pattern with people getting pushed to the ground!
Even those two!
Shizuku:
P- Please forgive us...
Eris:
Sorry...
Reo:
Mai!
Mai:
Y- Yes?
Reo:
We’re on the radio, right?! We’re personalities, right?! So start acting like it!
Mai:
You’re right, I’m sorry... Say, you seem unusually commanding today.
Reo:
That’s because you don’t know when to stop!
Mai:
Fiiiiiine, you’re riiiiiight.
Reo:
Hah, hah... Honestly... If this is how things are going to go, I’ll just take over the
show myself!
Eris:
I- It’s a reign of terror...
Shizuku:
Her eyes are glassed over...
Mai:
I may have awakened some sort of terrible beast...

Reo:
Grrrrraaaah! You’re all going to do exactly as I say!
The End
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